Women’s Endowment Fund Circle of Empowerment

In 2018, the Women’s Endowment Fund created the Circle of Empowerment to maintain continued sustainability of the fund and increase its grantmaking impact each year. The Circle of Empowerment is a special group of donors who support the Women’s Endowment Fund with an annual leadership gift of $1,000 or more.

Donors of our Circle of Empowerment receive:
- Special recognition at our events, including being listed in all event programs and marketing related materials
- Advance First-to-Know communication about our fund’s latest news
- An invitation to our annual Circle of Empowerment gathering
- Opportunities to get involved with our fund’s various committees

Please contact Renee Scherick at rscherick@akroncf.org or 330-436-5612 if you have questions or would like information about further involvement.

Current Circle of Empowerment Donors**:

Roger Read  Patty Graves  Kathy Ress
Mark & Katie Smucker  Kimberly Haws Falasco  Ruth Benson Scott
Marcia Adair*  Rachel Hurst  Cathy Shew
Tanya Arthur  Mary Ann Jackson*  Debra Shifrin
Drs. Sandy & Mark Auburn  Pamela Kittau  Dr. Kathy Stafford
Holly Harris Bane  Bryan and Susan  Karen L. Talbott*
Elizabeth Bartz  Kinnamom  Sylvia Trundle
Nancy B. Baxter  Louise Kuhns Harvey*  Pam Valentine
Judge Jane Bond, ret.*  Karen Lefton  Marcy Venarge
Kathryn Booth*  Glenn & Karen Leppo  Susan Venarge Novack*
Diane Bray  Jeannine Marks  Cheryl Venarge*
Kittie Clarke*  Sally Miller  Dr. Vivian von Gruenigen
Marie Covington*  Sherry Neubert  Joan F. Wessman*
Anita Davis, Esq.  Dianne Newman*  Kendra Williams
Laura DiCola  Judy Nicely  Laurie Zuckerman
Kathryn (Kitty) Dindo*  Laura Ofobike  
Jennifer Disalvo  Judge Joy Oldfield  
Betsy Engels  Susan Pallini*
Lashawnda Fellows  Susan Peirce  
Jerilynn Ferguson*  Jill Penrose  

**Reflects contributions as of Aug. 28, 2020  Grand Tier donor of $5,000+ annually  *Founding donor